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9**ftii«| m »lliiaflll*. ta«*»!«» Ü tHMMHHAl #•*•*#**»**#    ti ÄÄit 

«ft*   MMMIo«  *f   *•»%•*   <M»lfaf*   ?*«•••»••   fa*   |»**>r trial    l»t*«r9 

tafkea-tft-i êwl*paMrtf albati i» 4 ti  ftftJbMft  alfa*!* *«•*• 

p*»%ì*a*i ««ft»»i*tt« i* tk«M «tf^rtiMMi bjr •*•#» *•*•!•>*ne *«ftl?4il 

*P* tr.  *   iatat lmi«ptitiì  et afa «ni  by  ta« 4»wlWi  «^mvriea Wl* 

%*»!» Mwttut   fwr*U*te««    Ihtt»!-*#-«*%•» «Sfrati on a*4  t.«taw »at« 

«¿fratta* - «a e* ©f ab tei  «arriva ite patullar »attui *wi «uHur*! 

»r«>elee» • avrai? of fti«|u«t* eeeial  w»|fe¿--.-  niT-iJM  for  labw r» 

«mi ni ut »,r re«treininjr of   Ubour,  provision of appro p.-i*»«  lafiftlatieil 

mm »tiparrterry ««eMnrry «M urban plsanlnff «r® tout eoa* of tb« probi»*« 

fvr reaut rea« n ta vMea  are  b*inf  facad   in «11  ai* countries.     Polloico 

aw* «HiftwriHi i.> ®mmí   ih«»»* profele«« art» be Inf formulated but not yet in 

«a integrate*  iaaaion. 

fba following ?«gee preee«t a preliainary analyst« of the subject 

and ile&uee aoaa    f ili« acciai problema and policies related to industrl- 

alieatient   tl>« aooial  rooti» awl eotivation of labouri   tb*s adaptation to, 

and training for»  *ork  in a new «nvironmentt  the rclo of the  managers in 

handling labour problemi government action in relation to theee problema 

ani for tb* prsvielon or stlauXatioii of appropriate social welfare 

eersi «eat 

• - 
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It* WmmmBÍ  SHF   TumHHFllfff     ffiM'*   fvBBH|Hp 

Impuliti er* la Xrtc* .*ct«i«nt Xy**#«t,  Ltbanar.,  itmii Atin-ia %t* fcffttu 

t%i «taug* *»  <'!)j»r*rt*~t»«4 by *.ve  t;rpf>« ff ftljfi«tl«ni   n»** •-*?••»«•*# 

Attention within ?t.\>-.t«rioc, and »if m tien (•MffBtictO  t*. t***w«if %*y§ 

Saudi Ambla.    Tb©  ffirr«nr typ« of rijrr&tiou, whil# not t-i.-i ir i*M- 

jyfovoked by  ih« concentrât i Dr. e* inCuntry - end h«r,í*# tft« avttUlïUiy 

©f ••ployrwnt  - ir. the citi««, imr  b»on 4cc»ntu*t«d fc>   it,     kr  ¡,i *>tbt i 

d#Vfîlopiryî areuo,   tho rural-tc-jrban migration hao  b*s«n CM«.:» *i  k'v b*>*K 

"pull"  (the apparent glaneur,  glic*ar and oa«e of city   \1fft,   pina 

work-opportunitiia)   arci   "punh"  factors |   the  latter  cover cx**t:.r inscrit, 

pM3«urc  of population on land available  for  cultivation,  univa iabJ ii t( 

of amenities,   social immobility.    Thuf?,   rural-to-urba.i migrai, i-u nari 

produced  a high concentration of population in the  cities.    About 

twenty-five per cent of the  total population of Jordan and  of Syria, 

40 per cent of the  population of Iraq and Lebanon,  ano   70 per com» of 

the population of Kuwait  live  in urbanised agglomerations of  100,000 

or mere persona r~ 

\J    See  "Settlement Patterna and Problems and Related î'oaoures and 
Policies  in Various   Countries   in the Kiddle East",   Studi_cn on 
Selected  Development  Problems   in Various   Countries In  Che Middle 
East  (United nations publication,  Sales No:  67.II.C.9). 



p»»lt*i*«l.   •   * **   ««Ml   **t **»*-{   r*#r.*«fc* ,   l^»t  lw|%*   ***-»   Ifrfrtt  4* •••>•**•' 

ttgv«  i» **»*  •*••  *#**•• t*-5*.»-»*    # tu*****«*,  -->,*«• i*»•,  »c^t*tt*»9 fK»ot*l 

•frill»»*»  -**•»   **#  t*:*«**»«**- «i# «ir*« ww**   «•***«*   t««*»?*»    »*f 

%%***,   ***i   »««MM  |p»«i«i««i«M>*ft4'   i'**»-'* t  •*•»   **••*<•**«•.   %•*• *#*ii#É 

g*Ì4«#«M»   *r   #»-***MI'MIl#fr     f   t **'*•>§-**      9wpi#   J##»«*.'i'.i**l»»«  |N*li#t*» 

fc«**      «*ft   «)*«#•»»* «ft H*   fHINNIfr*   *«*    »•»»•«••••*    «#.«*;#    »ft   tfN«§   »at   %•"!•• 

•**»   *t  **•   »%^*t|r*# «f **»  »r***** *t*#* »•   t*M.*#*  •«• •# wmmtn 

\ #I#?»^*I** «f «*#»**•»•***  ««•  U*i»**#f,  *«#   ** •••%•* l*fc  rift* I 

>«r»«*),     14»*»%*%  *«f   ****%,,*   **»  IHM»* ••*#»•*<••*   *»**   tftfr*?*«***   •• 

*«.*• ***•.* I »#»* t**   %-i   **6m:fft      In   ***>   ?#•*•»      ****»   i#  #•   tfrl«*tt**} •# 

en« ^**m**m  **• **->-**   *f i*w*»*s**äM%i  #«**#*  i» 4»*  *»*   •••»*•? *#i«** •# 

¿•»l»»   »lé-* •«#   fr»»wtl*   »#   ti»   t**f*tt   •*•  *****i *_*•*•**   »I •   KM«» 

t«lv»irui »*í*t« **«*« to  M#if««4 *# « »i«» *»*#«*•  ••*»*tr»tt #•»%-*•"-• 

ftlt*W|gÌ   %*•   «*t«  *%!••* I*»   ill   %m   $«Alt*l*     <•*'•'•   *|fr**fr|ft   • •!*•# 

Ite* Mut %#f* *f ***r«ti*ft* mmmlft ••i##%*i»*# *-• ••** «*>< 

0ÌU»Tn4(t«tRf  ^MKtftM,   tft  *   «»#•   #*•*•!   f«**»*»***,      fei*«* M**  •« 

th* ©tl.firHhieif^f m%miti*m »f tt***it  *«t %«¡At  á*»*t*  *•#•• **   ••* 

•rnrly atn*t««n fiftlfrs«    Per «.è« •*•%  *»*«»   ***  ••;*?***•  «• 

ino eountri*» «r»  (« tfe*  *<#^|r^u|> ##  H  1* %»*  *.*»   i •*•!••• 

oolU§* ffr*4u*t«fr,  wimiy t»*e»*r«v  f^»ir|*nü ««i #i«tir-#Wi  *#   **U 

an «killed «rkl  «•*•*   aklll«4 ttorKiñ,    ft*** •t#»^i* ## f»? ft) 

gt.m,  but profoiu,  then   intt/jiion of v»%wrAli^| «VMtmiltf I« MMMMT 

rosp«cti¥# countiifâ. 



Available inferection on rural-tc*~urban, f-.nd inísrítate, laicratíon 

1« »cantj, and often confusing,  but the wore  or leca baiane: 1 v.rMn sex 

ratio  in Iraq and  Syria cugg-eota  that   ;niral-to-urban migration,  unlike 

intere tate migration,  is a  family affair*    If this  i;>  true,   it would 

i»piy aleo that  migration to   tho  city  results  in permanent  settlement 

tk#j*t|   interstate migration Beams to be, as  far as tho n.i^xant  iti 

mnmrméi a rovere ibi« event, 

aoeial  forets descried abov© bava»  in conjunction wth oü»«r 

f<*#tftra tMob as education and »ato : odia of communication,  aííocle-d to 

a MMtoarabla axtant tfaa  tradition»],  norm and vaincs of thv acrpoty, 

»ra la,  for imitane«,  a diae«rnibla »hift  toward a nucler.r or ccnj-ogil 

• If aat'ara of ralattonahlpa and rampona ibi litica.    7ha r--.   is ,t mnpt- 

lila a «a» rola  for »«Mill in aeelatjrt  thar* ara n#w crn-sapta of ti*« 

•Ml «l««t^ltfi»i   tfeara  ia bat «if faaandao: * loyalty to ia-peraona! 

a*»«**»«!*; - a êmmmâ va, a*  ia at onoa «linn rnd of tan un-r»#»rvinet 

a*Vv tonni  patterà* awl raiy*a eo~«ti*t with traditional 

s I ta* «ü«**t*i*M#  I» nM» fcfWftf,  *lt»©wt oonaaçuant confvaioa 

*»%ttt#«  i« ito attuta «r %kmm »è« »ipirUiiM it.    Parti cu} ari? 

t* wtaè a****»}** ani e ftfhH arc  tfc* rural »ifinfttJ wro «©» 

wi^f i« aa*««*««*!* 

»I *i#t«i*#« #f*rt» tear* ta»  it» II» «MUR* ria» ravi««««» a 

i«»  *.f a*«»»«*? rro« tra*i*ia**l «eato** of la» auMwapp(   »uoa 

M  faailijr far«!a«.  aaa«4ia* mm a«iattafnft.aa*tt**if, t»  *»• •*«*» 

l«f» **»b i«a «<e*«ai*««i «prta^lWrPf  iwiiaftff ana -*#n»»* «* , 

|« 



Äis soleten*, ha« ore*ted twn pr©b'»etw»    In the fini pine«, the »Mr 

industrial  labourwr,  >>©c«u»e of hi« rural,  bod .-min or crAftemtn 

Vtokfrround,  han   ir  ;«;rrn new «Ir 111«t  fittiti«*« And  r-hovio.ir  in erdor 

t© adjust mid   to produea,    fîsoond, emozionai  ti*.,  »till  band  the worker 

to his traditional environs» ut which to hi« vroviùoè stator eooticnal 

sec rltyp tho identification with the old weakens the coirai disant tû tbs 

fie w^rk-pat terns and vork-etMtudee of the new industrial 

labourer reflect tho difficulties end conflicts be facen.    Illustriti 

labour ;©quires discipline,  training and an aoquiosconcu  m impersonal 

authority,  all  of which is alien to th© rural or bed cuir worker »he hi» 

been accustomed to a mor* or lese pernia no nt rei-it ¿.orship with   *,h# lend, 

And with activities  closoly associated with hie family,  his social 

Status and hie social miieuj his m* role can thus be n trauaatio 

experience,— 

%c ex-craft»«an find» similar problems of n^justnent.    Ubere»! 

&B tbe paât, he used to work in his own hos», and tms maater of tb« 

full production process,  he now becomes a tool   in m inrße manine 

ordered by an impersonal authority to produce a part of A prodi-.ot whieh 

be has not conceived,  and for which be, a« a person, wall not «et credit. 

y »wr^^ay^gtaay.^ «* ••» *i- 

•- 



Fttrfcfe«A', hii vsry anonymity tiwolunUitty isolates him from participât i on 

in indue trial corporate  life,    A recent survey,  for example,   indicated 

thai   workers were cMfcsatisfaod  at noi being adequately   informed of 

factory affairs, end at net being involved  in matters  of  importance 

2/ to the  company,' 

Although  it could be assumed that, after a period  of time, the 

aivar.tfi(*fcö o*" training and  service inherent in the new  job should 

result   in adequate  »dentation,   the reality seens  to be   that   1>M new 

ties ti'o much weaker cnà  moro  superficial  than those binding the worker 

tc his village or tribe.     For nviny i"viustrial labourers,   factory werk 

is  a temporary otate  which  they acccit purely fcr financial  reason«. 

In Saudi Arabia,  for example,   workers who are of rural   or tribal 

origin are attracted  by  industry merely because  of the   high  wages it 

p«y8|   they usually abandon the  factory as  soon as  they   have  accumulated 

Sufficient savings,     Even  ¿n Lebanon,  where   industrial   development has 

been attracting migrants   for nearly two decades,  the  industri-J  vorksrs 

do not  seem to fool   committed  to their   -rrk  or their r ta tur.     The 

articulated dream of the  vorker is to open his own shop  a«  anon an he 

baa tre aeana to do  so either out of savings or out of whatever servie« 

gratuity he might  re ce ¿vs.*/    fr    apparent security provided by a job 

J/   !..   Ber.--uti,  La fun d'Oeuvre d'une 'Irande fntreprioc  Tn^u^'riollu i».u 
LîbttHt  La  Société de   firente Litarais,  Institut des   3c"ior.i..s" SocliiloB 

inumili  IMLLMU  sgmujM^^mimmm-   ' mm unPWi. W.MWI.WMM      IHIIII • 11  n Mimimi» n     mini y imi »mi IMII.IL   .TiaHMIMffl   L      »mm. * 

se  l'Univerfute  Lib«.raí an  v rapport renootype; Juillet  19^5# 

|/   ». Uhry,  "The Relation of tie Leonzio to Ut» Social in ths Lobai»»« 
Induutry",  oega!,,^  "ocra«.! du Uba a,  1953, 

f • 



la industry or comme?«* iö offset bv the oortair.ty of knowledge   that, 

in tìwes  of crisis,  the worker can dopend on the sxtinded family system 

to provide  for his sustenance and  survival e 

Compounding the  conflict pcaed "by traditionalism in tios,   is  the 

actual living situation of  the  average  industriel worker.    Marginal 

living is  the  nor:;:.     As probably "becomes quickly apparent  to  the  new 

worker,   indurtrirl  emploient and 4hc urban slum-life  i"  entails  (as 

reflected  in the slums around  the big  cities  ci Lae-hdid,   Beirut and 

Damaecus)   is  not a much botter alternative  to v\c^l destitution. 

Because  of the   low skill  level}   and the  abundance  of unskilled 

labour,   wagen   continue  xo reoain  low.     Also,   the availability of  :he 

agricultural unemployed or the unde r-err.pl cycu  restrains  any rise in 

wage levels.     In Iraq,  for example,   25  per  cent of tho agricultural 

workers are regularly unemployed or under-employedj  xhe percentage 

rises to 75 per cent  during the  unemployment  soajori«*-' 

The  depressed economic status and  life   of the average  industrial 

Worker undoubtedly affect  his morale,   his  health and  his productivity, 

fogether with  the  other conflicts he  faces,   it  makes the worker a more 

unstable,   lesa   trainable,   -nd  less  committed elerent  in  industry.     This 

la reflected   in the  exio + ence  <-f a  seif-sustainirg recervoir of semi- 

akilled  labour,   in absenteeism,  and in a high job-turnover rate, 

¿/   M.S.  Ha.3saîi,   Studie3 on tb© loonowy of Iraq, 3©irut» Dal 41 Talia'a, 
19^6  (in Arabic), 

• !• 



2« Quality and competence 

The quality of the average industrial worker in the six countrioe 

reviewed, or, indeed, in any country, is affected by his educational 

background and his attitude toward his work. Unfortunately, in these 

six countries, neither educational background nor work attitude neema 

to offer proDtise for any improvement in quality in the immediate future, 

although the situation will undoubtedly improve in this respect when 

the full impact of current educational plans and programmes begins to 

"bo feit, perhaps ten years from now. 

In spite of increasing governmental efforts in the field of 

education, educational standards are generally low. Standards vary, 

of course, being higher in Iraq, Lebanon and Syria than in Kuwait and 

Saudi Arabia, but substantial illiteracy io a common phenomenon in all 

oountries, and it is from the illiterates chat industry usually gets its 

labour.  In Saudi Arabia, for instance, oven primary cehool enrolment is 

something relatively new, and the drop-out rate is high.— in  Kuweit, a 

oajorit; of the industrial workers are illiterate.—^ The low educational 

standards affect worker productivity, and also prevents the worker from 

oven understanding the nature of his work. For instanco, it was observed 

6/ United States Department of Labour, Labour Law and Practice in Saudi 
Arabia, (Washington D.C.) 1964. 

2/ T. Madkour, "Petroleum Industry m Kuwait *, Eleventh session of the 
Arab League Conference en Social Affairs and Labour, Cairo 1967, 

9 * 



that,  in the Imánese coment industry, cost of the workers on  the kilns 

did not even understand the simple process  of burning. 

Impairing  tho  vorkor's quality and  competerci-  is also hiß  attitude 

to his rork.     An   j.n  seine  ^thcr developing countries5   there  Ì3  a generai 

tendency in the  Ar~L  countries to regard manual vrork as being undignified 

if not degrading.     This  tendency is a   cultural  inheritance,  ano   apparently 

is deeply root-id   in attitudes and behaviour.     For  instan-:-'-,  when the   first 

industrial Lei oel vra¿>  established in Saudi Arabia  in 1948,   tbe  number of 

students enrolled  v:«..--  negligible because o±   the  negative attitudes  toward 

manual work.—/     In Lebanon,  unskilled  ^cbs are usually  rilled  by foroign- 
9/ 

ers because  cf the  aversion the Lebanese seem to have for such   jobs.-^ 

Revealingly,  a  case   study conducted  in Lebanon seemed  to  indicate  that 

skilled  workers   looked vrith favour on manual  work,  vK-rcas  semi-3killed 

10/ and unskilled  workers  have the opposite  attiiudr,-—     The  implications 

O-** this  theoi3   for  training programmes,   and  through  ther.,   for social 

change,  are challenging. 

This distaste  for manual labour is not,  however,  irrational}  the 

perceptible and tangible symbols of affluence are  indeed associated 

with,  and derived  from,  non-manual labour.     Besides, since white-collar 

8/    Tho Arab  States   Centre  for the Advanced Training of Educa-cional 
Pc rs onno 1   ( Be i rut ),   The Third Pano rama on the   State  of Education 
in the Kingdom  of Saudi Arabia.   {96*3-64   (in Arabic). 

2/    United  ¡".tatos   ropartment of Labour,   Labour Lav and  Practice _in 
Lebanon,   (iJasbingion D.C.)   I966, 

10/ U.A.   Tabbarah,   Industrial Labour  in  ncbanon,   American Universi4:;. 
of Beirut   (unpublished M.A.  thesis;,   196~1 , 

10 - 
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,1obs are accorded a much higher statu«? than marmai (blue-collar)  jebe, 

it would seem to follow that the occupants  of the fermer- have  a much 

better chance  of improving their position  in life either  through 

fortuitous  social  cor tact  or arranged marriage.    It  ie  nc+  surprising, 

therefore,   that  even workers  in large   factories who enjoy gaod  working 

conditions chow an aversion to their position as  ''worker« ",   and prefer 

their children to get more education;  and obtain a job with higher 

social statue. 

Given the educational backero'^id aiió. the atti'tude toward manual 

work,   it  is not  strange to find in the  six countries an overall acute 

shortage  of skilled workers,  and  intermediate technical  personnel  such 

as  foremen and  supervisors.    This  need  for technical personnel  has not 

11/ only been often expressed—'   but  is  manifest  in tne countries   themselves. 

In Iraq,  the need for a diversification in che supply of skilled 

labour and technicians  is  strongly felt   in  connexion with  thi;   execution 

12/ of industrial projects.—'     In Saudi  Arabia,   the acuto  shortage  cf 

skilled labour is reflected  in the  employment  there  of largo  numbers 

of foreign technical  personnel,---'     A einilar situation prevails in 

Lebanon where,   ir   comparison to wha',  ^he   country needs,   there   is hut a 

11 / See, for example. Industrial Development ; ¿rib Countries, He port 
of the Symposium'(United N? ions publications íL/C0JIF. 1/¿Ì.R./4), 
and the Arab League Conference on Social Affairs and labour hold 
in Cairo  in 1967. 

12/    Government  of Iraq,  Ministry of Planning,   Studies  o"| Provennional 
Development   in Iraq,   Baghdad,   1964   (in Arabic}, 

13/    H.K.   Harby,  Technical  function ir  the  Arab ?tates,   (UiribCO, 
ED./64/XII.537Á),   1965. 
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small number of persons who have had the neoosaary technical twining, 

Usually, nanagonent haü  Lo hire unskilled labour and  provide  it with 

on-the-job  trainine.    Attempts oro bein¿' made  to rr>ise  tho  ctandnrd of 

proficiency of  the industrial  worker by training in vocational  schools, 

special training centrée,  or through on-the-job trainine.     These efforts 

arc,  however,   hampered  by a  number  of factors,-34/ QUCV, a8  tbe  fcnowings 

a) shortage  of qualified  instructors} 

b) movement of workers,   once thoy have been trained,  to other 

jobf.,15./ 

o) tendency of parents  to placo their children in semi-skilled 

jobs because wage differentials are often not such as to make 

worthwhile the financial effort needed to become a fully skilled 

workerj 

d) lack of satisfactory employment prospects justifying the years 

spent  in acquiring the training;-^ and 

o) the  preference  cf trained workers for administrative jobs 

which  they rate much  higher in the social scale.US 

J!/   Sec  International Labour Organization Report on "Employment Prospects 
of Children and Young People   in the Near and ïliddlo  East»,  International 
Labour Rrviow, Vol.  LXXXVII,   No.1,  January,   1963.  " -• 

J¿/    See  Bcrouti,   op_.ciJt.j  M.   Bouldoukian,  The   Shoe   Industrv  in Lebanon 
American Un.ver.71ty -1   Beirut,,   (unpublish»dTX~UieliG77Ts^f7M 
material   collected   through  in-.orviews  ooi»oeininr  tV>   "DVrw-neh" 
vocational   school   jn Beirut.      Workers sent  to  this"cchool by tho 
factorioa  where  thoy work uaup.'ly euit   th-ùr job3 and seek better 
ones  after graduation, 

16/ See ntudy by N. Bukhara on SeconcJarv_Jduçvt_io-i in Jordnn, and th- 
Vocational 3ido ofIt? American Un ivo rs i ty ¿f ^I^ir~C^Éìi^tì 
M.A.   tht.sis),   1M64  (in Arabic), 

Jl/    Studios  on Professional  Développent  in Iraq,   op.cit. 
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*•   ff*1^—***-" ita •ffoft. 

î*V>ur uniow:, whtoh coulá not ©nljr fc«l|> ti« veitof« «ájt»% %« 

HlMHi and strains   in social  relationship« caused by industrialisation 

©r other forcea, hut  also h.lp make  tbeis nú-re efficient,   oxiat  in ail 

but  one  of  the  six  countries  studied}   in Saudi  Arabia,   labour or^aniza- 
1 fi/ 

tions were forbidden by a royal decree  of 1958.—'     AB  nivbt  be expected, 

however,   the  labour unions vary  in cohesiveneos,   size  and offeet  in  the 

various  countries.    In Iraq and  Syria,   there arc well-orsauixod,  but 

politically oriented labour unions.-*'     Lobanon rats a well—ievlop»d 

trade union movement,  but those  in Jordan and Kuwait aro •»•eìutively 

weak, 

Generally speaking,  the labour unions lack the oohesivencFs and 

strength their counterparts have  in the developed  countries,  and in- 

flóme of  the developing countries.    The  unionization of  labour in the 

ßix countries did not have   its  origin in working  class  dissatisfaction 

with their conditions,  and,   in fact,  most  of the   labour  leaders ?re not 

drawn from the working  class.     It would seem  that  the   leader?  of labour 

are those selected and enthroned as such by socio-political  forces. 

Further,   the majority of the labour force remains  outside   the pale '•* 

18/    Labour Law and  Practice  in  Saudi  Arabia,  op.cit, 

19/    In Iraq,   the  political  orientation of the  labour organization was 
confined by the  President  of the  Geno ral Federation of the  Iraqi 
Trade Unions who reaffirmed  that   the  labour movement  shomd  not be 
isolated  from  tho political   revolution of the  mat-rîoa,   and  stroked 
the  ripht  of the  working class  to  express  opinions   and  evaluations 
of  the atate's  social,   economic ani  noi i ti cal   ; oli eie:-,     r<vo 
M.M.   Al Habib,   "Ideology ar.i General   Latour  lolicy   cf  ih,;  Gonoral 
Federation of  Iraqi Tran e Uiiiona".  Middle Ea^ Lem  Affairs,  Decomber 
1963, PP.290-296. 
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tfcft union. In Lebanon, for oxainpls, only 15 per cent of the non- 

agri cultural labour for on .raro members of trade unions in 19651 

ïbic low percent.:ge is explained partly by the fact that the new 

entrant to tho labour market derives more security and gratification 

from his communal end traditional ties than from involvement in 

relatively i«personal organisations of workers whom he ha3 only 

recently met. 

Other factors tco contribute to lessening the impact the trade 

unior.p could have on cho formulation ana execution of social develop- 

ment prograrruT.es, or on the determination of labour-management relation- 

ships.  Weak financial backing, factionalism in affiliations and 

loyalties, the often subtle but, erosive affect of paternalistic 

relationships m industry, and government control or interference, 

are but some of the factors which may be mentioned. 

With the exception of perhaps Iraq and Syria, where the unions 

are, a« indi er tod above, politically oriented, the actual activities 

of the unions reveal their local strength and their general weakness. 

It would se2m that the trade unions have boon particularly concerned 

with wa^e-levels and related conditions of work and employment, rather 

than with the broader issues of union and employment security.  The 

pressure for such concern cones from the wcrkev himself, who ic mainly 

preoccupied with the rights that the unions ohould help him wir from 

management in the way of bother wages, shorter workirjg hours, hospital- 

isation benefits, and rage bonuses. The immediato benefits are apparently 

what he is conoorn-d wi+n, and tho union is tho instrument to be usod to 

obtain these i'rom management. 
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Tho improvement of recial services,  in particular,  seoius to be tho 

union'n immediato, end understandable;   monconi,    VOTKOTS ' education rmd 

training is a rent tor of active   interest  especially among the  trade 

unions  in Iraq,   Lebanon and  Syria«     Apprenticeship schemes,  accelerated 

training,  and  other forme of on-the-job training,   as veil n.a after 

work classes  for adult  literacy,  aro either fully  sponsored or co- 

sponsored "by the  trade union3.     In ocmo  instances,  however,  an initial 

stimulation is  required to induco  labour  'o action,     ^or ?xample,   in 

Lebanon,  although labour has not placed xoo much of a stress on vocational 

training,   it did work jointly with the United Stat.ee Ajency for Inter- 

national Development,  and the  Government  of Lebanon,   tc establish the 

Lebanese Technical  Industrial   Centre, 

Workers  aro usually well  represented on industrial  safety 

committees.     Such  committees  exist   in individual  industries in Iraq 

ar.d  Syria and  play an active  role   in tho educational  activities  rolated 

to health and  safety in the plants.     Further,   some  unione,  those  in 

Lebanon for  instance,  are starting housing schemes  for their numbers. 

Others provide  some kinds of welfare services.     The  most  commonly 

encountered such service  is  the  establishment  of a benevolent  fund  for 

assistance to workers and their families  in times of emergency. 

B.       The Mechanics  of Management 

1.    Paternalism in organization 

Management and ownership,  although they are two distinct 

oencepts  in business economics,   tend in general to be synonymous in 
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thô countries reviewed.—' It must be observed, howoverf that this 

pattern is fact disappearing in Iraq and Syria as a consequence of 

socialistic and nationalization policies. Ae in oven a nun-ber of the 

developed countries of Festern Europe, the owners of imiuptrial enter- 

P.r"i.c,"'<  ' " •'  "" -'   i-"l--  •• •    .-i    ,-P „.. ,       •.  .    ..  -,     /» -ilinr- 
* < V.• • /     J.        * 

own and run their companies, thus preserving, on the hand, sone 

serrblar.ee of feudal authority and social status, vhile perpetuatici 

on the other hand, sinecures for their relativos. 

Ìbis management-ownership syndrome is supported and reinforced by 

the patterns of social intercourse in these countries.  There is a 

considerable, and frequently unbridgeable, social distance between 

tho srcall, affluent and educated familial elite, and the large, poor 

and almost illiterate rural and industrial proletariat.  Inter-marriage, 

for familial or business reasons, ...mong the elite is ^! e rocially 

ascribed and achieved social nonn| involuntary acceptance of the  . 

status <luo is the hard alternative available to the rest. 

Two inference-, may be drawn from this type of situation. One is 

that maniement is not necessarily specifically trained or ovm competent 

to run the business enterprisej the productivity of both labour and 

capital is thus impaired. Another, is that management's attitude 

toward the organization of labour would probably be negative, xf  not 

20/ Y. Sayigh, "Dilemma of Arab Manage mont", Middle East Economic 
Papers, 196O, Economic Reaearoh Institute, American University 
of Beirut. 
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âotuAlly hottile.    loth inferen©«* MM tô fc» tup|wjrtod bjr l«« ii.f am- 

otion available in tb« eountrie* r«-/l«.««d. 

Management in these count ri. R ha« t* great aeri te lterr. in thm 
í 

tevornl areas of te eh tri cnl knowledge,   industrial relations, market 
ì 
* analysis r.nd  research,  oales techniques and  salce  pronation,   coot 

t 21 / 
accounting and planning, etc.-—'     Thor© aro  indications  (euch na tho 

i high proportion of foreign manngora in largo  industrial  firms)  %hat 
i 
j top managemont-ownership is beginning to he aware  of  the  need   for 

l specialist mau¿gercent and the neod  for trained managers has boen 

" 221 
* emphasized at official conferences as well.—' Aleo, there ara 

pressures from the outside such as growing competition of oin.ilar or 

substitutnble products, the increasing complexity and variety of 

|   technological production and the slowly developing power of labour 

I 
Í which foster dissociation of ownership and managoment - with tmphasia 
} 

l    boing placed on trained personnel for the latter.  Until this happens, 

Î 
however, the productivity of both capital and labour will continue to 

be less than it could be. 

Management-ownership's negative attitude toward the organization 

of labour is also supported by available information. Por instance, 

a survey carried out in Lebanon in the early 1960*8 of the attitude of 

21/    Ibid,  p.110. 

22/    Industrial Development» Arab Countries,  Report of the Symposium, 
op.cit. 
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maw gor o to lfCbour erg^ni&fttíono indicated that 48 P«r ocnt Wuievté 

that unions vero detrimental,  or of no uo«|  30 por cent aotlvoly 

diseouraged workers from joining unions,  and only 28 por cent indteatsâ 
pi/ 

that they encouraged workers to do 30,-** 

This negptive attitude toward  labour co-exists with an aluost 

feudal attitude  of tho average  labourer toward authority,  nnS  his 

Appreciation als> of the paternal  internet which authority often takss 

in his personal problema.    As  indicated   >f»rlierf the  labourer,  vho is 

often a  rural   or bedouin migrr.iit,  acc©p¡« a feudal  relationship. 

Whether it be  based on fear that ho will  lose his  source  <-f i.nco»© if 

he seems assertive,   or whether it ie an inclination derived  from fanoisd 

identification with r paternal is tic «aster, this acceptance   is a factor 

which cannot be  overlooked.    The labourer's appreciation of demonstrated 

paternalistic  interest is another tactor.    For oxair.pl e,  a study of the 

•ilk industry  in Lebanon-^   showed  that  workers  frequently request,  and 

»re highly appreciative  of,  small loans given tc  them by management  in 

times of emergoncy.     Such favours may contribute significantly to 

loyalty to the   factory,  and to identification with  it, 

Management  claims also that th<.   worker in the Middle  East has not 

yet attained the  educational  level  which will  enable hin  to appreciate 

2>J    See  S. Khalaf,   "Industrial  Conflict  in Lebanon",  Human Organization, 
Vol. 24,  !?o.1,   1963,  pp.25-13. 

2&/    O.E.  Ghusn,   Lebanese   Dairy Company,   American University of Beirut 
(unpublished P.A. thesis),  I967. 
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ili rc*:poiite.ibilltl©fc to ht» oftplrytr» ft» »f»U *.• hi» own in*, ft   t«, 

This i» an argument   funài iar in tî.e developing touutri«» which way 

»istakenly identify orlight'...'.od  Sclf-inter^st  vith duoMion«     U can 

aloe be nrgued   th 1   labour urJtvrt ?nd  <*n**t"bility,  which are  prx-vrlont in 

th© six countric-8,   ic precisely  the  consi.qw.net)  of distrate  labour 

organization,  and of n relative  rbsenot  of fornai log»uîat* ve provisions 

ana machinery for collective Knrgrinin^f   har#'.1 ni r.g for hi^xr w-ge»f 

Job security and  bettor wording cenditio.is,  io  f.orc effective wi *n labour 

is well org'nisod.     In the absf ico of      union representative  to speak for 

th®  collective  labour forco,  or  in th€ "bsenee  of l'o*nnl  maebin.-ry for 

Oolloctive  bargaining,  the  ctrikc bocoRos   the  only alternat Ivo  a A.ilabi» 

to the worker to force redrous  of hi€ grievances,    Tbc greater part oí* 

the non-agricultural labour force,  as has  been pointed nut e-rlier,   is 

not unionized,  and  it  is only comparatively recently that r  start bra 

been made  in establishing the îr.achinory for collective bargaining  in 

Lebanon,  a collective bargaining law was enacted in 1964*     Htrikos, 

however,  have  not been very successful  in redressing  labour (;ri ova neos j 

they apparently only have bad a negative effect on productivity,-**' 

2.    Productivity and protection 

One of   the  criteria of good inanagoniont  ia a qualitativo and 

quantitative  increase  in production»     In most  instances,   this qualitativ« 

and quantitativo  increase  is related  to  ^be satisfaction a worker gots 

25/    Indi^strial  Conflict  in Lebanon,   op.oit« 
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fro» notili&§ for n partloul/ir enterprise, and fro« ib« »otivction h* 

foe his pô"ticiilar job. 

In ©neh  of the  countries reviewed,  thei«© 1« a p^eseribtd B>im»*sl 

lsvel of eoci^l sor-icca which manafenwrn   is required b¿» law to próvido 

for the workers.     It would ace»,   howev. r,   that,   *n i nior  ta increase 

Job-entisfaction,   the larger industrial »ir.terpria'.p,  particularly thos« 

Which attract government attention,   and  those   »rúen r-rc   run by foreign 

trained managers, do in practice previde a level of social services 

which is higher theii the •t?tutr>ry rainir.u».    Add1 „ionally, wag« ltvtlSf 

promotional possibilitios and training opportuni t io o ar« generally 

bstter. 

In the field of housing,  for instance, largo industriosi  ©specially 

those in the  more inaccessible rural aroas, art required by law to próvido 

sousing facilities  for their worker®.    Even when the requirement is not 

binding on the  industry,  however,  sono inductrice have  initiated their 

own houoing schemes.    In Lebanon,   for example,   the  larg*»«t  cement 

company is offering its workero  long-term,  interest-free,  houoing 

loans of 6,000 pounds to enable  tliesa to build  their own houses. 

Again,   in  the  field  of health  and medicei   cire,   so»©  industrios 

provide services at  tho  industrial  site which range  from a eiopl© clinio 

with an attendant nurse,   to a  fully equipped rc<V,ical department with a 

staff physician who gives tho workers periodic nodical  examinerions. 

Subsidized,  or special low-cost meals,   is another ocrvioe which is 

often provided.    Where such is not  the caso, sooe employers provide 
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facilities for the worker« to bav« their veals.    Agnin»  in curV-.in 

industries,  fond cc -opt» rat i vet. havo boon organised to sell basic food 

i toma r.t ft renewable coat to the  worktrs,~ 

With cer+nin irdustríos rhich are  located on tho periphery of 

ths urban centres,  tht   raatter of transportation to and   frou work 

bscoraes a problem to tho worker,     Whoro there  io no public transportation 

»vailahlo,   some  industries provide  company transport free or : t reduced 

oost.    In Iraq r.nd Syria,  some* indurtriop provide bicycles at reduced 

cost tc the   workers, 

Bsereational faciliti«» auch as switsming pool»,  sports-grounds, 

club-houses and orciai centros, are feomettmoa provided by tho larfje and 

asdiua-sise  industries«    Traditionally,  it has been the  oil companies 

which have provided such aeemtios,  but,  recently,  thu  largo textile 

and ocraont  industries in Syria and Lebanon hav   been following suit» 

îfiere arc* other assorted nervi eoe which industrial   companies 

•destitues provide thoir employees,     Tbero includo provision of ire« 

Clothing,  reduced interest loans,  emergency financial assistance, 

personal and  family counseIlinf. 

It would appear also that the largor industrio« in those countries 

do generally offer «ore direct incentives to tho worker in the way ©f 

higher wages and better promet,->nal possibili. vi'--s, as w«*ll an providing 

hin with opportunities for training.    In sany factories,  üí/..»!^ s.port 

26/   See  "Co-operatives  in the Arab Count ri en", Proceedings cf the 
Tonth Aral) League Conference on Social Affairs and  Labour, AJBn*n# 
May 1966 (in Arabic). 
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willingness to recognize individual merit has manifested itself in the 

offering; of relatively high anc.  str.ble salarios,  and ia the prevision 

of promotional opportunities,   productivity premiums  o^ performanco- 

27/ 
bused  bonuses,-^     In the  fjeid of trailing,   some   industries  have  be«m 

sending workers  to  local vocational schools,   or sometin^p even abroad, 

80 that   they can acquire  the  needed skills.    In  Iraq,  Kuwait  and Saudi 

Arabia,   the oil  companies have set up special  training courses for their 

worko rs ,-=—' 

Although it would seem that the worker in the  larger industrial 

enterprises  is reasonably well  protected and provided  for,   it must be 

borne  in mind that  this kind  of  industrial worker foras  only a part  of 

the labour force j   the rest  of  the   industrial  labour forco works in small 

establishments where protection of the worker  is  often a matter of 

patrimony and grace.    Little  has been done by iaor.ager.ont  to  improve 

vage  levels,   or even tu provide  adequate working  conditions,     Thi3  is 

the conclusion of some case  studies of physical working conditions in 

œrtain establishments,-^ 

2j/    See  Berouti,  op.oit,  and Ghusn,  op.cit. 

28/   For Kuwait,  see Country Papers presented at the United Nations 
sponsored Kuwait  Conference  on Industrial  Development in the Arab 
Countries held  in March,   I96Ó;   for Iraq,   see  United States Depart- 
ment  of Labour,  Labour  Law and Practice  in   rrr.q ,   (ifeshington D.C.) 
1962$   for Saudi Arabia,   see  H.  Harby,  op.cit. 

fg/    See  case  studies by Tabbarah o£.cit.   and F.   Al  Waked,   Information 
on Imports,   Exports,  Needs  of a Gl"¿ss Factory,   ita  Generai  Conditions 
gnd  the  Problems  it   is  F'-.cin^.   1965,  unpublished report  prepared for 
tho HashemiU   Kingdom of Jordan, Ministry of national Economy. 
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IH.  SOCIAL DEVELOPKETT POLICIES IN 

RELATION TO IKDÜSTRULIZATIOH 

A,     Manpower Development 

1 #     Policy and planning 

Planning for the supply and training of personnsl  for the 

requirements   of industry is  but  one segment of the  planning required 

for the  training and use of human resources  for social development« 

In the  context  of the demand  for  industrialisation and  ii¥ius trial 

diversification in  the developing  countries,   this  type cf i>]inning hud 

become  imperative.     Yet,   it  is  precisely in this area  that  planning is 

often conspicuous by its absence.     Broadly speaking,   one  way distinguish 

four categories cf skills  for  industrialization:   the  executive,   the 

professional   technical,  the managerial,  and the  technician  categoriesj 

the last   named  covers  the  foremen,   the  skilled workers and  their super- 

visors.     The   first  three  categories aro  relatively small,   and  those 

are filled  by university graduates  or ßr-.duates  of polytechnics. 

The  last  category,  which is  the   largest,   should  ideally to  filled 

with graduates  from technical   or  trade schools,   so that they cono to 

their jobs  with  the  fundamentals  of technical skills,   ^nd  then perfect 

their profession by on-the-job t^ainin^.     In the developing countries, 

however,   the   last  category ia  the   least paid,  end  the  lowest  rated 

on the  social scale  for  indus tryj   it has become a kind o** lowly 

industrial   caste  from which progress   to the upper echelon's  of industry 

is virtually impossible.    It  is  not surprising to find,   therefore,  that 
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it ID difficult to persuade individuals to ontor tVia eatogoryj  it is 

equally unsurprising to find governments  ir the developing countriee 

impeded  in their offerto  to fin  it, hovever rauch timo,  soney and 

©ffort  is expended  for this purpose. 

Planning must  cover all  four broad  categories  of industrial  skills. 

In the  six countries  reviewed,   there seems  to be genuino  concern about 

all four categories,   particularly because  of the  urgent  nocd  for thorn 

to further development  plann  rnd  programmes.     As  far as   tho  firi,t  three 

categories are  concerned,  the  situation  is  complicated fcy a ^rain-ivain 

of persons ubo are either qualified  in their own right,   or vUo have the 

requisite educational background for appropriate managerial or profession« 

technical  training.     Although  it   is recognized,  as  for instance wan 

evidenced at  the Kuwait   Conference  on Industrial Development  in the 

Arab States,   that there  is a groat  need for trained  personnel,   many 

students  who are  trained abroad   continue   to be  l^t  to  their  countries 

because  of the  inadequate provision of ernployraont  opportunities 

corresponding to their  capacity and field  of  training.^/   As  far as 

the fourth category is  concerned,   there aro a number of facto:-s  inherent 

in Arab culture, and  stemming from traditional practico,   which militate 

against government efforts to provide tho needed perso.inol.    Those have 

been alluded to earlier. 

'^   l£¿J?RÍ¿<AEccn°?cVBd IíanP°*or Planning", Hiddle Bast Economie JTTlEerR.    I960.   T>T>   K^—KA " ""-" " '    •ll1 " ~   m— Paper«,   196O, pp.55-64. 
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Employant prospects fer nationals of these six countri      * vry# 

In Iraq,  Jordan,   Lebanon and fîyria,   serious  unempioyr.;rmt  or under- 

employment  is  an insistent pressure  ior remedial action*     in Kuwait 

und  Saudi arabia,   on tho  other hand,   tho problem  is  n^t   so much  one  of 

fiaciing job?  for nationals,  as  fi riding tho  nationals  for tho  jobsj 

disinterest   in available   jobs,  particularly those requiring ranual 

labour,  or involuntary disbrrm^nt  because  of liok of education and 

skills,  makes   jobs await  occupants.     Policy motivations,   therefore, 

vary in the two groups  of  countries.     Ihrpar-sion of industrialisation 

is  stressed  in all six  countrir.3  because of the benefits   it brings» 

In the  forcer four countries,  however,   the development ci" m-r. power 

is given additional importance  because of  +he  lar^e reservoir of 

unemployed and under-employed$   in the  latter two countries,  the dovolop- 

ment  is  stimulated also by the desire  to replace expatriates with 

nationals.     Thus,  the  Kuwaiti First Five-Year Social and   économe 

Development  Plan,   1967/68-1971/72 airae at   increasing  tho  percentage 

of Kuwaitis   in tho labour force  from 22.6  to 26.6 during   th>   poiiod» 

In Saudi Arabia,   the  aim of the  Government   ìB  to leseen  its !i   p;  lion©« 

on foreign technical   personnel,  whose  number  in I960 was  estimated «t 

twerty-fivo  thousand,   and  to replace  them with  Saudi  nationals. 

Reasonably accurate  assessment  of the   numbers and   types of trained 

personnel  required to   fill  current and projected  30b opportunities   in 

expanding economies  is a  correlate  of sound, planning.     vfjt, this assess- 

ment is unsystematic.    Manpower planning in the six countries  is,  by and 

largov  in a rudimentary stage,  and  informed guesses are  tho host available 
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sube ti tute.    Cr.o of the unfortunate  ccn^oquences of this typo of guess- 

work is  that  scarco  ronourcoe  are  expended  on trainine programmes whiüh 

do not moot the  requirements  of indus try |  many .yoai-s of  training,   and 

Duch money,  aru  thufi  lost.     The  oil-rich  countries   could probably afford 

tho  financial   locsj   the  others are   in a rauch  leurs enviable. pooition« 

There  is  an awareness in these  countries,  however,   cf tho need  to 

establish  the  machinery  for  collecting  the  information and making the 

required  manpower assessments.     In Iraq,   tho Manpower Ti.iining Eepart- 

•»nt,  which  is  iu-.de-r the  Directorate  of Industri«!  Planning,   has boon 

vested with this reaponoibilityj  the department's functions  include 

tho  conducting of manpower surveys,   estimating the  noi'd   for skilled 

labour,  r.nd mrJting analyses of the sources of industrial manpower.    In 

Syria,   the Directorate  of Productivity  is  charged with estimating and 

projecting the  supply and demand of manpower.     In Jord-n,  tho  Development 

Bc%rd carried  out n manpower survey in 1964»*^-'  and  in Kuwait,   the First 

Hve-Year Plan analyzed manpower requirements in rolatior to the plan1« 

targets, 

2«    Manpower training 

Although a number of sooio-eoononic factors aucà as m.teraoy 

Mi seni -literacy,  eoplcyer and employee disinterest in vocational and 

technical training,  and :   wage structure favouring whito-oollnr vorkor«, 

ha»po*- efforts  to train jeople for skilled 30b« in industry,  the desanda 

Xj   The results of this survey are eroded t# ta publish**. 



of industry itself,  and, more importantly,  the  rewards whir1    m'uatry 

indicates  it will give  in the  way of higher wages and  fringe   benefits, 

is apparently beginning to erode traditionalisme     Government n:¡i industry's 

offorte  could  conceivably,   therefore,  meet with much greater success in 

the future< 

Although on-the-job training in the factory still provide industry 

vith  the bulk of its  jkillcd  labour,-^-'   the governments   cono« riv-d aro 

Baking efforts  to train people  for  industry,  end to raise  the   iuvel of 

training oí  those already employed.    Vocational training schools ar*» 

"being sot i~?}   special  training Dominare  are being orgar.i r,eñ,   ana,   in 

Boine   instances,   the government,  makes   it mandatory for "npleyers  to train 

workers,  using P.L appropriate  and necessary,  vrhatevor foreign technicians 

are being employed there.—*' 

In Iraq, vocational training projects hav*  been allocated   increased 

budgets in the plan period  1965-1970.    The training contrée  in Iraq. 

Include the  following;   (a)   a  centre  for the accelerated  training of 

workers sponsored by the Ministry of Industry,   and  (b)  centri a   to train 

new workers for three main industries,  namely,  electrical   tu,     > ment, 

agriculturai machinery,  and  textile plantai  the three together have a 

training capacity of 1,1?5 worker».    Skilled technician», practical 

|g/   International Labour Organisation    "Pfeploywent Prospect«  ¿t 
Children and Y<->ung People  in the Morr and Fiddle Suit",  c^.o^t» 

£/   Iran, is c  cas.«  in point.     S*o M. As-Said,  Workern Aff-.im  in 
Social So cunt;,  and Labour in Iraq,  Baghdad,  A3  î'aV-ref Pr^»»f 

Y$61-62 (in t'-rrVTc] 
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•nginoers and teachers In the vocational schoolo arc trained mainly at 

the High Technical Institute which was established in 1960—6 i  with the 

help of  the United Nationo   Special Fund,  find at  the  Industrial Engineer! 

Institute  -.rhich  is attached  to  the University of Baghdad.     Local  Geminar 

in different vocational training schools are organized by the Manpower 

Service cf the  Government,   and,   in some instances,  selected students art 

Rent abroad  for specialized training.-^- 

In Jordan,   the ï)evelopnont  Board has proposed the planning of 

tecnnical  training programmes  to meet the needn  of the  country,  and 

•ducati"nal progrrtnraes aio to be  strengthened in roapoct to the 

vocational education component.-^    The efforts  of the Government  in 

providing different  categories  of skilled manpower are   reflected  in 

the budget allocations for the  construction of the boarding section 

in the Jerusalem Secondary School,  the  completion of the secondary 

•chool of Nablus,  and  the expansion of tho existing secondary vocational 

•ohools as well  as the establishment  of three others. 

In Kuwait,   the Oovornmont has boon encouraging enrolment in 

industrial schoola through  incentives  such as froc education,  free 

Too« and  board,  and the free supply of clothes and necessary equipment« 

additionally,  tmch student  is entitled to a monthly allowance which 

is payable at graduation, and whioh is doubled in case he wants to cpen 

J!/    Report  to  tin   Government of Iraq on the Development of Vocational 
Training,   ILö/TAP/lraq/R,10,  I965. 

J$/    Tho Hashemi te Kingdon. of Jordan,  Tho Jordan Development Board» 
Fjve-Yenr Plan for Economio Development.  1902-1967. 
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his own workshop.^/    The acquisition of higher «kiil^ ic enoourc&e*  oy 

tho sending the  two beet graduates   in e .ich of the eleven branches  of 

industry for farther training aoroad .•a-L/ 

Different  categories  of skilled  labour aro  provided   through 

(a)  tho  industrial  college vrhich was established in  1954 >  ^nd which 

is  to bo  upgraded   to  a University Faculty of Engineering cvrir.^ the 

current plcn period}   (b)  a now industrial school,   which  vili   be 

established during the  current  plan period,   to train industrial  staff 

una foremen;   (c)  a technical  training centro  established  rith  tho 

help of the  International  Labour Organisation,  and which hap  a 

training  capacity of about  120  ut udente  a year in four vocational 

and  (d)  practical  training programaos providing for tho  placement  of 

workers   in industries  and  institutions  in tho  industrially advanced 

countries.     Increasing the  productivity of those  already engagea  in 

iriustry is  to be achieved by arranging special  courses   for then-. 

These courses have,   howuver,  been limited mainly to the  training of 

foremen and supervisors. 

Further,   the Government of Kuwait has taken c.rt-in indirect steps 

to negate the trac.itional aversion to vocational training and  education. 

In the main,   such measures  include  the  balancing of educati ml  standards 

and salary levels for graduates  or  classical  and technical  ¡-.i.^cln, 

j6/    "Industrial  Ccliege  in Kuwait",  Al  Raid Al Ar^bi.   í'arch   19'2» 
pp.22-24. 
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providing Rudenti of technical  school* with  the olaenical educational 

compon,.nto  :JO as  to c>.""hle   thon  te  j ureut   'mlvei-iuty studies   if they 

ec dnsirt,  and  V tnc oline; student* to rake  us.'  of their skilia by 

training T.;¡e.;i   in fields appropriati? an«*   relevant  to tho  needs  cf 

industry. 

In Lebanon,   the share  -J*- vocational education in total allocations 

to education vent up from 4.7  p.~r c-r.t  in *K'Ú1   to ¿1.5 per cent   in 1965. 

The vocational  educa ti or- syctu* ic doei^/jd tc  prepare  industrial workers 

at differed   levels  of sKiile  a.id   r^pon^bi Xities.    Tho  lower vocational 

training sti-<;e  qualifies   tho   stude;it  ir>  four years tc get  a  lover 

secondary certi fierté  (brevet).     At  the higher ¡.tage,  four year*  of 

©ducati  n quî'iify   ihe student  for ti o  „-o cat i o.-ui 1 baccalaureato.    Folders 

©f the  lr ••  r  certificate  can,   after throo years  of practical  experience, 

study fo   ivo additional years  in an educational  institution followed 

by two more  ye arc  of practical  <,rork,  and  then qualify themselves  for 

an intermediate  vocrtionaJ   certificate.     ?\rrthor study and practice 

in the  field   can qualify tho  student  for a vocational dip}orna*—/ 

Tho advant.-.gc   of  this system  lies   in that  it   ic  designed  for providing 

upward mobility  in the acquisition cf skills  and higher responsibilities. 

In Saudi Arabia,  a number  of measures have  been adopted   to raise 

the skills of Saudi nationals and,  hopefully,   l-sor. ohe dependence of 

the  country   -   foreign skilled  tforkors and technician.     In  1964,   there 

i§/ Tho Arab States Centre for tho Advanced Training of Educational 
Personnel (Uoii-ut), The^J^^anoraniaon tlip State of ^duc-tio 
in the  Lebanese Republic.   -»$'55-¿ó,  PP. 62-6^71^7^^ ^~"^ 
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were seven secondary technical schools with an ostier.ted   total cirro imeni 

of 1,562.     Training  is  primarily in the  fields  of road bui M...,,,   tranepo?«t, 

electric  power end  construction.-^'     There are oleo a  number of training 

oontroe  of varying sccp^  and  level which  have been established   ir. the 

principal  cities.     Ac   Instituto  of Technology was established  in  1962 

with  the  help of the  United Nations   Special ?und  to   brain .^i-inoers and 

teachers  for vocational  schools.    The  Institute  also  offerr  rhort-tera 

training  for skilled workers and assistant technicians,   as voli   as 

providing technical  advice ?nd assistance for technical scinola and 

training  centres.^    Further,   in ordor to create an experienced and 

skilled working class,   students arc  being sont  abroad  in  increasing 

numbers  Vy the government  for the purpose  of technical  training. 

In Syria,  preparatory technical schools train students  for 

three years after primary school.     Tost  students usually follow this 

ut) with  three  more years  of work at  the  secondary technical schools, 

Special  institutes  train technicians  for two or three  ycrrs aftor 

completion of the  secondary school   cycle.    This,   for  example,   io 

the  practice of the  UNESCO sponsored Technical  Institute which graduates 

practical engineers,  assistant engineers,  technicians and superviaors. iti 

3py   Labour Lew and Practice ir. Saudi Arabia,  op.cit. 

40/    Harby,  op.cit. 
41/    HoTíort to the Government of Syria on Acceleratod Training 

(Building Trade  Section), ILO/TAP/Syria/R.8,   I964. 
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fechnical schools recently established  in Syria offer three types 

of training*,   (a)  indiistrial apprenticeship which requires  three years of 

training}   (b)  intensive training;  ana (c) spsciai training seminars, 

Accelerated industrial training for adu^t workers was introduced in 

1964. 

Apart from national efforts  in the training field*  the United 

Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine  Ho fugo es in the Near 

East (UNET7A)  has "been making seme  contribution t^ vocational   trainings 

Three schools  in Jordan,  two  in LeKinor,,   and  one in Syria,   train 

persons for the  metal,   electrical,  and building  trades,  as well  as 

provide technical,   commercial and para-nodical  training.     These 

schools enrolled around  1,728 students  (1,491   males and 237  females) 

in the academic year  I966/1967.     Additionally,   there are  some  students 

being trained  in private and governmental  tochnicsl schools at UNPWA's 

42/ oxpense.—      An  interesting  feature of this  effort  ia the;   opportunity 

given to some  of the graduates  of these  schools to gain -further 

experience by working  in industry in countries of the Near Bast and 

Europe, 

Increase  in vocational training programmes notwithstanding,  efforti 

in the six countries still fall short of meeting the industrial 

objectives stated in the development plans.     Further, the quality of 

42/    Report  of the  Commissioner-General of the United Nations Relief 
andWorkj Agency for Palestine Refugees   in the Near East,   1  July 
196b - 30 June  1967.    General Assembly Official Records:  Twenty 
Second Session.   Supplement No.  13 TA/6713).   
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training is gerierr.lly poor because of Inadequate and inexperienced 

teaching, az well as ^oficvencies  in equipment and  facilities,    Also. 

it vould seem  that  national  offerts aro not adequately co-ordinated 

because of the  multiplicity cf sponsors}  ministries   of labour, 

education,   industry,  r.nd social  affairs,  all seen  to have a voice  in 

the training programmes.     Concerted action on the  part  of governmental 

and non-governmental todies,   industries and  trade  unions would  contribute 

to avoiding vastnge  of tjj.e  and  resources, duplication,  and costly 

delay in tho   implementation of  industrialization plana. 

The most serious shortages aro   Cound in the  training and supply of 

intermediate   level personnel  such as  foremen,  supe, visore and technician«« 

The existing base  is small,  and  this in turn hinders  apprentie, snip 

training programmes  since such programmes require  supervisors adequate 

in numbers and   compétence in  industrial plants«—' 

Training efforts  in the  field  of management  and  training program»©« 

for other industrial personnel are  be th more recent  and more limited 

than those   for  the  training of skilled workers.     It   is difficult, 

however,  to assess what deficiencies  there are  in the   field of manageiB©nt| 

familial interest and patronage   conceal them.     When there is an obvious 

deficiency,   it  Ì3  often remedied  by hiring foreign personnel,  a phenomenon 

which is quite   common in all  large   industrial plants. 

43/    The  lag  in apprenticeship training can have   serious consequences  In 
view of demographic patterns  in these countries which show a high 
proportion of children and youth in  ¿he populations. 
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1,      Labour Legislation and the Regulation of Labour disputes 

Lawa and regulations for labour ïuxx&t be appropriate and effective 

both in their enactment and in their implementation. It would appear 

that in the six countriea reviewed, moat of the labour legislation is 

open to criticism on those grounds. 

One criticism is that the labour and social security laws in those 

oountries have beei.,  for the roost part,   copied from the developed 

countries without det-.iled consideration of their appropriateness  to 

the prevailing circumstances.    For instance,   the right  cf a worker to 

an indemnity  is  criticised because  of ite presumed  negative  effect on 

the stability of the  labour force,   and on  industrial  relations,^/ 

Again,  the generous provisions of the Kuvaiti  Social Legislation Law 

are believed to hinder efficiency beoausc  they provide  the worker with 

a comfortable  life  and high pay even if his productivity is  low. 

In other instances,   limited  coverage rathor than extravagant 

provisions detract  from the effectiveness  of the  legislation.     In 

Lobanon,  for example,  the social security provisions  cover only health, 

and accidents at work .4--/    in Iraq,   less  than 20 per cent of the 

non-agricultural   labour force  is believed to be   covered by the  labour 

law,  since  the  Iraqi Labour Law of 1958 excludes many groups  of workers 

44/    See Uhry,   op.cit,  and A.E,  Mills,   Private  I.v.f.orprice  in Lebanon, 
Amorican University of Beirut,   1959, ' 

45/   A Panel Discussion on the  "Social  Security Project of Lebanon", 
Al Raid Al Arabi.   Vol,   13,  Novembci   1961* 
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including pi G co-workers, sensorial workers, persov¿c employed   ir.  .,-n- 

mochanis'ed  industrial workshops  crploying loss   than fivo persons}   etc. 

In Syria,  tho  labeur lavs exclude workers  in GDP.11 enterprises  which 

46/ employ leen  than  five persons.—• 

The effectiveness  of exisiing legislation in the field  of  labour 

has also buen questioned.    In Lehr non,  for instance,   the Government has 

"been criticized  by the  labour unions for its  slowness  in enforcing 

labour lea;iFJation,   the  low-cost  housing law being cited as  a  case  in 

point.    Further,   the  lack of inspectors  in relation to the  large  number 

of small enterprises  to ^o supervised ha«  prevented provisions   of tho 

labour code  fröre being adequately enforced.-"-' 

In the matter of the regulation of labour disputes,  it would oeem 

that  there  is.   in the  six countries  concerned,   at  least  tho  rudiments 

of a  legal  framework for this  purpose.    The  existing legislation  tries, 

on the  one hand,   to avoid labour dispu4o.>  by regulating the   conditions 

of work,  hours  of work,  and  the  employment  of women and  children,   and 

by prescribing such natters  as vacation and rest  timo and  minimum 

wages.    Whe-e  labour disputes  occur,  however,   the  legislation attempts, 

on the o "her hand,  to have them referred to labour courts. 

46/    Law No.  92  of August 1959. 

¿l/    See '>*'•  Pianka,  An Ajpraisal of thb Labour Movement in Lebanon, 
American University of  Beirut  (unpublished î<!,A.   thesis),   1963} 
Tabbarah,   op.cit, ;  and  International  Bank  for Reconstruction 
and Development,  Tbc Economic Development  cf Syria, John Hopkins 
Preso,   1955. 
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Infractions oí' the labour code ara referrable to the labour courts 

which reportedly exi3t in all  six countries.    There doe3 not appear to 

bo, however,   provision for  compulsory reform.! end binding arbitration, 

end governmonxs vary in the   frequency and force  of their intervention* 

In Lebanon,   for example,   the  Government has  usually refiained  in the 

past from  intervention in what   it  regarde as  essentially a r.atter of 

private-sector responsibility!   the restraint  has,   however,   occasionally 

been put  aside   in order to help  resolve persistent deadlocks between 

management and  labour.    In Iraq ana Syria,  on the  other hand,   the 

Governments have shown les3 reticence ir intervening in labour dispute», 

0»     Social Services for Labour 

While in gonoral, social service» are intended to benefit industrial 

workers and  their families as part of the general population,  there are 

services which are directed especially to the  industrial sector,    The 

rotionalo   for,   and the objective  of,  such services have  been described 

by the Expert  Group Meeting  on Social  Services  for Industrial Workers, 

which was  convened by the  International Labo\xr Organization  in Geneva 

in 1964 as bexng that "the  policies and programmes  in favour oi  creating 

social services  for industrial  workers should stern fren  the   fact that 

such services  ?.ro established  in the interost of both employers and 

workersj   they contribute to  the  protection and improvement of  ohe 

health and welfare of workers,   to a better adjustment by the workers 

to their work,   to more fruitful  industrial relations,  and  to increased 
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productivity,4^/ In tho following sections, a number of ouch ' c^vicoi 

ea social inauro tice, health and safety, housing, and education will be 

described as they operate in the  six countries under review, 

1»    Sooial insurance 

In tho six countries, social insurance schemes are comparâtivel; 

recent«  the first system was established by Syria in 1959,  followed by 

Lebanon in  1?63,  <n-n¿  Iraq  in 1964.     All six countries  now have  nocial 

insurance  schemes  ir. one  foi-m or another.    In Iraq,  Lebanon aril Syria, 

insurance  sobemos are  statutory,   compulsory and require   contributions 

by the workers.    Tho Jordanian,  Kw.aiti and Saudi Arabian oohemes are 

of the provident fund type, 

Iraq,  Lebanon and Syria provide  coverage for the  following 

categories  of situations:   invalidity  (including illness  of long 

duration)  and rr.atcrnityj  work accidents and occupational diseasesj  end 

of service benefits5   family allowances   (only provided  for  in Lebanon). 

Invalidity and  maternity benefits   include full medical   cere,   prenotai 

and postnatal   care,   and compensation for wages lost  because  nf  illness 

or pregnancy;   the extent  of the  benefits vary,  as  might  bo expected, 

in each of the   three   countries.     ïïork accidents and  occupational 

diseases are the subjects of tho  most  exhaustive provisions.    In 

addition to the provision of medical  care, they provide  compensation 

48/   MEKEL/1964/D,18 (International Labour Organization), 
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for partial or to.porr.ry dioability (*Hh no tino limit.), and for 

permanent disability.    In ail oat*, «adioal care i* interpreted to 

include prothetic appliances whore  needed,  ani rehabilitative .arrio«. 

Provision for survivors'  benefits,  -.Acre death was   caused by work 

accidents or diseases,   aro found in all  throo  countries   these are «or. 

onerous than similar benefits pail as a result of death unrelated  to 

the work situation.    Terminal benefits such as old age  pension, and 

disability pensions become available only after a  long  period of 

service (20 years  or more) and heavier contribution by workers. 

Disability pensions,  where disability is  caused by  *crk accidents or 

occupational diseases,  do not dopend on length of servico, but are 

conditioned on minimal or no contributions by the insured vorher«. 

In Irai, Lebanon and Syria,  social security provisions are 

administered by autonomous bodies whose boards of directors are made 

up of representatives  of government,  employers, and workers.    They have 

the power to collect  contributions and to provide benefits under strict 

actuarial and financial procedures. 

The Jordan system is a modest beginning in the field of social 

insurance, and it  is hoped that it will be developed  into a more 

•labórate system.     It  cover, only civil servants.    The  Jordanian Labour 

law,  however, holds employees fully responsible  for obligations resulting 

from work accidents and occupational disear.es of their employees. 

In Kuwait the present provisions  of free medical  care and retirement 

legislation are a stop toward social security.    The policy of the 

38- 
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OrvnmuMUt is to widtn th» loop« of tin*«« provisions oe -o *e inoiuâs 

insurnnoo against eld ago, disability,  dba.h, 'fork accidents, work- 

incurred distases,  and  hopefully eventually unemployment. 

The atended  labour code   of Saudi   Arali la  covare  compensation for 

disability and provisi one for fringe  ianafits,    Tbc sye   an of firs two 

kinds  of assistancet 

a)    monthly allowances for thone incapable of work cither "oecaufi® 

of old ago,  cr any other physical  or montai handicap,  m& f»r 

orphans and women who have  no einer moans of su] porr.    Temporary 

assistance  for the  unemployed  is  also covered ç   and 

\>)    professional and vocational  rehabilitation of the  needy who art 

49/ capable of work,-1*^ 

Prora the preceding resume,  it would appear then,   that only Iraq, 

Lebanon and  Syria have  an organized ;:ind   comprehensivo  social  insurance 

system.     In Jordan,  Kuwait and Saudi  Arabia  labour codes  end  social 

servicer  laws have  elements  of what may be  called a social   inaurane** 

system.     Aside from the  degree  of coraprehonsiveneen,   the   two ¿Troupe of 

countries differ also  in the way the  schemes are financed,     libilo,   in 

the oil-rich countries,   the  State  is  the sole or main cnurce oT financo, 

in the  others,  contributions by workers,  and by industrial  concerns, 

play the major role. 

40,/    Kingdom of Saudi  Arabia, Ministry of Labour and Sooial Affairs> 
Social Security Law,  1962. 
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Only in Iraq doss the Stat« uontribut© directly to th© Social 

•«©writy Tunà to tho extont of 33 per cent of tho combined  contribution« 

of onployere and  employees.    An interesting fen turo c.f Iraq's social 

Insurance system in  the  establishment of a Health and  Welfare Fund 

whioh ia endowed with  14 per coat of all  contributions  to thr> system. 

It« main object  is to próvido some temporary assistance  to unemployed 

vovkers, and  to assist health and welfare services of benefit to 

ikidustriai workers, 

In Lebanon, benefits rolated to work accidents and occupational 

diseases, and separation from service are paid for fully by the 

«nployer.    On the other hand,  sickness and maternity costs are shared 

between employer,   employoe and  the  State.     The latter  contributes 25 

per cent of tho cost,   +he balance boing divided equally between 

employer and employee.    In Syria,   che  cost of old age,  disability and 

death benefits  xs financed through a one-third contribution by workers 

and two-thirds by employers.    Work accidents and occupational diseases, 

on the  .^ther hand,  are  fully paid for by the employer. 

The social security  systems in the six countries  seen to have 

•volved tartly in response  to the socio-economic changes  consequent 

on increased urbanization and industrialization, and partly as  response 

to popular demands  for  better social  justice.    It  could  be  argued that 

redistributive programmes  of this kind add little to actual production 

and may be a heavy burden which the  countries can ill afford.    On the 

other hand,   social  insurance  can be an important  inaentivo  for 

increased worker "commitment" and productivity.    However,   it ia too 
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can early to tell whether the provision-, r.ro toing - or,  indeed, ov, u ca 

be  in present circumstances - scrupulously applied,   a:id what  tho short 

and  long-term er feet  of tho r^.-aures will   be. 

In initiating nocini  insurance  programes,   the gcverru-ntR of the 

six  countries appear to have   considered  the  lonf-torm benefits to 

economic and social dsvolcpacnt  as  a wboie.     Likewise,   they were apparently 

not  unaware  of some  of  the direct  short-term benefits which result   from 

expanded social  security scher.es.     The  Jenaer tin  period of application, 

for example,  the  greater the aceWMlati.cn of social   insurance  funds, 

these  funds   can provide  a significant  investment  in national dc«( logent 

programmes  of projects.¿2/   Also  contributions by employers  costituto 

a withholding of purchasing power  -t a tine  when workers are earning 

their maximum.     Purchasing power  is  curtailed vhen earnings ,re reduced 

or stopped.     The  economic benefits  of this are  obvious,   especially when 

the  coverage  of the  system is extended to  larger numbers  of individuals. 

The  role  of social  insurance  in reducing oases  of destitution caused 

by invalidity,  disability,   old age,   or death  should also be recognized. 

In order to achieve  their full potential,  however,   it would scorn 

that  the  legislation and administrative machinery of the  social  insurance 

systems  in all six countries have   to he  critically  ro-exrmined and 

127    f•i?f ?Ple'   Ìn Ira?'   iR  19*4'   °nl>r ufter rai• y»• of limited application,  accumulated fund* reached 6,396,721   Iraqi Dinars. 
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re-structured so as to suit local conditions, and to operate in an 

affective manner.  Some of the main problems nay be identified t.es 

a) provisions which are unrealistic and unduly burdensome to 

industries and workers alikej 

b) administra-live inadequacies, especially shortages of trained 

personnel to administer the systems which require specialized 

ckilis in research, statistics and accounting} 

0)  inadequacies and shortages of personnel in the services required 

by the statutes, especially the medical, social work and. 

rehabilitative ¡sex-vices$ and 

d) limitation of present coverages of social insurance to narrow 

geographic areas and to few specific categories of the 

population. 

2. Health and safety 

While priority is given ir. the countries reviewed to health 

problems and mea;: .03  affecting the total population, sene attention 

19 also given to the special health requirements and hazards related 

to the industrial environment.  A full and adequate programme of 

occupational health usually includes the following comperante; legal 

measures- occupational health measures ir. places of work, treatment 

services in places of work, or industrial areas; general health 

services- and rehabilitation services. 

In the labour codes of the six countries reviewed, there are 

provision requiring minimum standards of/health and safety in 
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industrial establishments r.nd the srov^ *i • ~*    •   • wne provxsion of wininuiû treatment 
facilities  on  the   <?-nnt       T«  T~v tac  spot,     in Lebanon,  re gulp t i cn°  «•<* *h-   •», v >     ^ùuj-t'i'-i.oii«  Oi   ^j  .labour code 

deal „Uh venation, huMaity of establishments,  ayr.Up.MHtj- of 
Jav-.toxic. arlnklng TOt0Pt  fl„t a.d)  oni Bedjcji   ^ ^     To    ^ 

compliance vitb  tbeso Provisions, administrativ. Bel,laoo  „,.olvll¥J 

»inly tbc  «inftrio, of labour and  .coiai affairs,   and h,,-]th<  m 

stained a.,d  inciude pürlrdio ^„„„^  ^^ ^ ^^ 

end acti« to correct tbc,.    In Jordan, pTior to .^^  ^^ 

«t recedo authorisation ^rOT, the Hlnlatly of „„^ ^  ^^ 

«nitan,», safoty ,rc,r._ ,nd   1(icnt.on_     iraq and  ^ ^^  <n 

Titian,  „edieal conations of ail  industrial work.»  in , hc larger 

industries prior to e^ot,  and ïarlrdlo cheok.ups tlleroaftor# 

treatment  i'-T-n í +-no  i„ 4.1.     .   , 
x-cilit.es  m the industries themselves,  Kith  some 

exceptions, do not exceed first  iiâ  ^^i< + - 
iirot  aid  x.,C3lities administered by a nurse 

or a trained vorkcr.     Hoferral  to oo•u„ity medical  faomtios   is tbo 

procedure moot often Uscd „hon TOrc  tban staple  first aid is  Solved. 

In Syria,   however,  special  hr-l+n  *•-„.; i •*• ,     peciai  h(.,.luD  facilities are  offered to  workers. 

^0 current  Syrian five-y.ar plan,   19S6-1970,  allocate, four million 

Pounds for hospitals  that treat .or, accidents,  and special attention is 

Pûid to workers'   sanatoriums and pharmacies. 

The problems  of occupational he-lth  i » +^   « • tuai ne..itü  in the  six  countries  stem 
ft« th. problem  i„   thc fiold of „„^ ln ^^    ^ ^.^ 

Wer, the follcine problem  can be underlined  in relation to 
indu8trv: 
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a) Bhortr.ee of opecialists dealing vitta occupational health, 

both for the provision of services and for inspection and 

controlj 

b) absence  or shortage of equipment needed to discover and 

measure elementa of danger or conditions harmful to health 

in the plants,  and  to diagnose  occupational diseases;   and 

0)  lack of awarcn.es  of the  importance  of providing occupational 

,    health  services  in places of work.    This  often applies  to 

management and workers alike. 

In pen, ral,   tr,;  pri.-,rii-7 attached to general health services in 

«hu. centrica,   including the prevision of potale „ater,  and s,.nitary 

»aste disposal and many other preventive «asures,  do not appear t, be 

consciously dictated by an awareness of the fcMonehlng effcotg of 

.uch service on the physical condition of industrial „crkors.    They 

.ee» rather to be a  response to popular doand,  the  "revolution of 

rising ^cotations".    This is understandable,  „speciali, in the 

absence of convincing cest-benefit studies of various health measures. 

In one Arab country it „as found that absence from work due to 

occupational health problems did not exceed 5 - 10 per oer.t of a,l 

absences^ jn„lc-ting thnt emiTOmntal ?nd commity ^^ ^^ 

^   "   , írl u od   T        rrr Re,*t0d t0 InduSt"^  Erpan-ioa-, 
and Labour!   Co  ro    ?<*?      FZ    ^t  C•^•-e on Social Affairs  ' 
¿Tab Republic)       '    9 7*    ^ °OUntry rofe"-cd to is the United 
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«.«,» Mnm  «.^ t0 indu8trial productiTiiy than ^^ 

health care. 

A particular Situation of -H^-î-P-î 
•won of significance to the  countries under 

study should be  noted.     Studied haVG shown _ .        ,. 
,       , Wn that «oaiun^iBe  industries 
\employing 50 to 500 workers)  »^ +v, -/       wuxners;  „ro  the  most vulneratilo  +«  vuxncrc-Dic *o occupational 
health hazards.     This io rtf+/lv,        ,   . 

1-  often explained by the  fact  that  siWl 

industries  cannot  afford advanced safety installation* or no.Urn 

lucent and must  rely „ore  on „anual machinery and 8kllla,   whlL 

the  largo-scale  industries have the  necessary resources  t, r_ldo ^ 

needed personnel  and  installations  for health and 8,fl.,v       *] • 
-nu S'-iiou.-v.     :'ho signi- 

ficance stems from the fret th»+ ,•« +», 
i^ct  that  m the   countries  reviewed,   especially 

establishments,   judgGd hy the number Qf ^^ ^^   ^ ^ 

tho medium-size  category. 

In vie» of the ,tandant supply of lnbour in the ^^ 

countrios.  pnd /H-«-/-..« +v        1 «j  p.na given the relatively hi*h  cost rtf „      -. jr  uign  cost of complex services 

Uko physical and vocational rehabilitation    1+   • iltttlon'   1+'  is not  surprising 
l0W  PrÍOrÍty   ÍE   —^  «"»  *-   -•*   M«o«(   «,„   coun1,08 

" — «• no „ion.    The problons of hendicarrod 
are usually dp-^i-»- «ui,   • / d*.l. Wlth 1B rolatipn to handic,ppod lnllTiduil8 ia 

e• (an ,ge groupo, mral „, ^ a probicffl vMch crn ta 

PubUoation.-o.aoB Ho. Toll!\ 2)  ^f^T^^ (Vnitei &tl°• WW.XO..XI ¿;,  -Bulletin N0.4, 
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of major proportions in  tho countries revi3weà.    Por example,  in Ira*, 

a feurvoy  conducted  in 1957 revealed approximately 173,0OO  cases of 

handicap - about  3 per cent of the  total population.    In the  countries 

revievod,   at   le.st  one  major facility exists  for tho  rehabilitation of 

handicapped  workers,   including radical,  surgical,   therapeutic,  and 

prosthetic services: «heitcred workshops are maintained  for workers 

(especially tho blind),   and efforts  are made  to  introduce   snail 

numbers cf rehabilitated vomers   into normal  industrial  occupations. 

Within this   -ontoxt,  however,  priority is given to workers vho ire 

injured during employment. 

In conclusion,   the  countries under study appear to have made a 

beginning in what is regarded as  normal occupational health measures 

in modern states  (on the  treatment  side at  least),  but  there  is still 

no overall  strategy of health programmes as a necessary pro-condition 

for labour efficiency and  consequent  industrial  productivity.     Neither, 

does  it see,,   has the  relationship between general health   services and 

industry-lev.l  services  been systematically thought  through and 

translated   into a set  of mutually supporting programmes. 

3t    Housi as 

The significance of improved housing as a tangible expression 

of a rising standard  of living which  could  contribute substantially 

co improved  industrial efficiency and output is recognized by the 
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countries under ,tv6j&   more alno is «Cognition of the principi« 

that housing for workers should bo planned for in the  context of „ 

national policy for housing and community facilities.^!/ 

Sino, the „id nineteen fifties the  countries reviewed have shown 

an increased  internst  in the housing problems „f their population. 

This was a response to increasingly urgent needs  in this field 

resulting fro. the unprecedented scale of urbanisation and population 

increase;   the  interest „3 ,eflected both  in usures  intended to 

stimulate the private  construction of housing, and  in the direct 

construction of housing for oertaln mtoeori„ of the  population. 

1* and Urge,   it was the middle-income  (including civil servants) a* 

higher-income groups which benefited iron the former,  while the 

lower-incone groups (inducing industrial workers) wore the beneficiari., 
of tho latter. 

In the current five-year-Iraqi economic plan,  1965.1969, there ia 

no allocation for industrial housing projects during the first three 

years of the plan,  but 50,000 and  350,000 dinars are allocated for the 

fiscal years  ,968/69 and  ,9e9/70,   respectively.    Also the Ocrent 

encourages  industries to construct housing for their workers.    Industrial 

^   fl"?POrt °f.tbC T"t"'--"fr-a Seminar on Soci M   Asrect, of 
WlSSTTf?: &/f1•^ *»•t  Social ^public, O August,   196-,  (United Nr'aons publication,   Sales Ifo. 6S.IV.7). 

W   Icno0tîhîraLrLntCeirît ì^,?•^' "\"« *» » *>/been 
and community ^ciìiti« in il ^u* nat,°•1 -Mlicy ^ ¡«^ing 
«ist  in tbe^trìes renewed      PoZZ\°-   •"!  teI" d°" "ot 

confined to eivü  servants Hous1"« projects are still largely 
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enterprises employing «oro than 100 workers are required by law to build 

houses  for their work forco.55/    The Ministry of Social Affairs iB 

expected  to provide  in Lores t-froe  loans and at? to  owned  1-ndo  for this 

purpose.     Cam  is  +ak,n?  however,  not to overburden your- and growing 

industries  (especially amali and medium-sized one.)  with the  cost of 

housing schemes. 

In Jordan,  there  is continued heavy reliance on the private sector 

including co-operatives,  for the solution of housing problems  (including 

workers' housing), with some governmental measures taken to emulate 

speedier action. 

In Kuwait,  the Government started a housing programe  in 1950 

Primarily for the lower-income Kuwaitis as part  of the  implementation 

Of town planning schomes.     Moreover,   large  areas  of tho  fringe  of Kuwait 

city vere sub-divided into neighbourhood unite and sold ,t  cost price, 

Without  charge, for the services  invoked,   this  program  being aimed 

net at workers  in particular but  at  the population at  large. 

In Lebanon,  a low-cost  housing law (for popular housing) was 

enacted in December 1965.    A significant feature  of the  law is provision 

for the reconditioning of existing substandard housing.     The project 

ie to bo  financed by guarantees  of mortgage  payments  rather than by 

^   ^.I^ISISO
1
",

1556
:    

S- i^^i^SLZ-ctice 
ÜS^ÄSiT?; cnSL^nfor^r *"' ^   " h"~*~ 
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investment of government funds in low-cost housing. The poop?.9 aro 

required to purchase ths houses on an instalment basic,5^/ currently, 

programmes aro under way to construct 4,COO units for low-incomo 

families in the major urban centres of Beirut, Tripoli, and Sidon. 

Industrial workers will be aaong those who will benefit fron this 

construction. 

The Syrian Government sot up a Housing Institute in 1962 with the 

promotion of low-cost housing as one of its major objectives. Tho 

Social Security Institute also oolls houses to worker members on easy 

terms. By 1965, the combined output of houses constructed by public 

agencies was estimated at 1,800 houses per year, a good part of it 

for industrial workers. The second five-year plan, I966-I970, has 

allocated six million pounds for workers' housing. 

The situation in brief is as follows: Iraq and Syria give higher 

priority to housing' for industrial workers, Jordan and Lebanon rely 

mainly on private efforts in thxs field. Information on Saudi Arabia 

is lacking. Whether the housing for workers is built by Government or 

industry, the workers are assessed payments or rents on a full cost or 

subsidized basis (Iraq, Lebanon and Syria). The industry or the 

government retrieves the full cost or a substantial part of it, over 

a period of time (ten to twenty years). Community facilities, such as 

¿6/ Labour Law and Practice in T^w•, op.cit. 
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schools, health centros, rocrcatior.r.1 and shopping facilities aro 

usually included in the housing communities for workers, their cost 

of construction and operation being financed from the sane source ao 

any other community facilities, 

4« Education 

Tho education of workers in related to overall educational 

•fforts. Specific programmes for illiterate adult workers and 

special educational courses have, however, been introduced by the 

governments of the countries reviewed. In Iraq, Jordan and Syria, 

literacy education for adult workers is the responsibility of tho 

governmentj some contribution is al3o nade by industry.  The current 

plans of Iraq, 1965-1969? and Syria, 1966-1970* attach importance 

to raising the educational level of workers, and to establishing 

cultural centres.  Iraq and Syria, which have been particularly 

concerned vrith the ncod to raise tho educational level of workers, 

have used the mass media of communication, especially the radio and 

television, for this purpose.  In Jordan, the current ooven-year plan 

for economic development, 1964-1970, aims at creating an administrative 

unit for workors' education within the Ministry of Social Affairs. 

In Kuwait, the education of labour is being promoted through the 

establishment of two educational centres in tho cities of Kuwait anC 

Ahmadi. The rirs3 of these centres are to: (a) raise the educational 

standard of the vorkersj (b) prepare them to participate effectively 

In trade unionsj and (c) give them a better orientation and understanding 
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of their role in promoting productivity. No aaaess.-ntmt bas boon .^r.dô 

of tho raotoode used bo reach those goals or the degree of aucooos 

achieved, 

Tho Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs in Lebanon has initiated ' 

and sponsored workers education seminars since 1964,  In 1966, the 

Ministry conducted another three-month seminar which was hold twice 

weekly and attended hy 50 participants.  Financial incentivos had to 

be offered to Recuro adequate participation - a reflection of Ihe lack 

of awareness among workers or managers of the importance of proper 

education and preparation for industrial work, 

Saudi Arabia has established illiteracy eradication centres, and 

night adult education centres at both elementary and secondary levels. 

5» Other social services 

Whilo there are no legal requirements as such for the benefit 

Of working cothers with children, day-care services arc sometimes 

provided by governments and voluntary organizations.  The day-care 

oentres aro- generally not provided in conjunction with the industrial 

plants, but are usually available in the vicinity.  The number of 

women employed in industry is etili too small (and married ones with 

children much less) tc warrant a moro costly or elaborate service. 

Nutritional deficiencies among industrial workers also pose a set 

Of problems for governinone in the six countries. These problems are, 

of course, generic, and solutions probably lio in the raising of 
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general nutritional level« in thene countries. la the mcantirao, 

hovover, some of fort s aro being made "by nutritionists and bonio 

ocononiistb to educate workers' families in matterà oí" balanced diets, 

domestic cooking practices, end the like.  The impact of these efforte 

is hard to ascesa since dietary practice is one of the most resistant 

to change, ' 
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If«    8WHAR7 AltD COMCUJSICHra 

Many of ta© p^oblo-«» of inautt^ial labour- in Iraq, Joixl^n,  Kuwait, 

Lebanon,  oaudi Arabia and oyria ate« fro* the average worker's  ooapa?*« 

tively rcerit  rural  or ìx»douin origin.    The  conflict  between traditional 

and new vr.Jues,   loyalties and ways of lifo,   creator anxiuLion  and tension« 

in the worker,  and tend to mako him an unstable,  and sometimes an untrain-» 

nblo,  nlnm^nt  in ti>o  libour force.    Also,   the worker of recent  rural 

origin is   111  propinad,  educationally,  socially and technically,   fov 

industry.    The net result is that hie productivity is adversely affected. 

Culturally ingrained attitudes of distaste  for manual  labour,  even 

if it ia  of a  technical nature,  and a decided prcferenco for classical 
i 

education and whiic-collar employment, deprive tho labour market of 

potentially trainable and productive  elements. 

A complex of cultural factors,  including depressed living condition«! 

weakens a '«orker's  commitment to iriustry,  and  further lowers hie 

productivity.     Productivity is affected also by poor management. 

Although   the  countries studiod possess some large industries,   the oil 

indus cry being the most prominent,  the pattern of industrial organisation 

is genoially one of small enterprises run by familial interests. 

Management in such  industries is generally .lot  capable of handling 

the emergent problems of industrial labeur,  not to spoak of managerial 

problems themselves ouch as offeotivo cost accounting, advertising taaà 

i      sales, market research. 
1% 
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tfct çuslity *>f *fek  1MI;I* fw^,    ât*«* ta *r* wti« »t ralatrg i*% 

0fft*o»t!on*it  »ne «A?. *4u©M tonal Mia I - - • th ttsntf"«*»  *»f *»• wf»*#» 

1¥« principal  «f forts *• i^e ni»«* -"»t  pr» it Um? cititi.tmn »t4 *«osU«**l 

irr. Ini ng,   including «tra-tahool training progrsr*»*,  «ataMl»»)«* 

GQhêmm of oociti  insurance and rocinl M«: vicos» aad at  Adopting 

profrüceivo  labour législation und ws>pl©yt »nt poliolos,     Craia])iout«tttAf 

iaoklr«,  however,  ero comprenons iv« «ooinl pelici«« r*latw4  *© tMl»triai 

âovo I op&e nt prog ramno s, 

Letbou^-cmnrìgomont rc-lr.Tionship« aro ooMpliontad by pctormlisa 

ani prelection which simultaneously asouago the woriior'a ¿wars rnd 

weaken hi3 bargaining power,  and by the onor¿:nce especially in t'w 

larger industries of a new impersonal kind of authority which the 

worker often doejs not either understand  or appreciate.     The rising 

sxpoct tiT..3  of labour, the growth  of alien ai.ü inpersonal authority, 

and thr resistance   of traditional management to chenge,   might bo 

expected to foster a polarization of labour and lüanagement»     Such a 

polarization need not occur, however,  if steps are  taken to enccurrgs 

the growth  of  trade unions on a systematic and rational  basis;   *hile 

persuading manage no nt to make  concoSBions  from which  it   can benefit 

in the long run,    Trie possibility of sharing profit with the workers 

so as to fA-hre   then a utakc  in productivity might also be worth 

investigating further.    The profit  sharing principle  is  now applied 

in Iraq an*  Syria,   whore twenty-five per cent of tbc profit of each 

iwiustriai enterprise is set aa?.de fcr 3ccial aervicoB and for direct 

distribution among workers, 
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it II» JfffMl^H**,   t»»r»  *f»   ***•  ffctfè  **%   «*»«*   Mfti -%*.*.f  *«# 

IfeEttHtt«}   inb*w»     1b  «fe*f*.  4i*t«»vti*ii M»  %  «r4*.   ******«,   t» 

tb#ft«  f*m»t**t   •*»#**;   iWftfrf*   rtntM«   tAiA   *f»   f**»»"-     ***      • *«#   *«* 

laittttrlAlftMtloi»,   cu   «fe|«b «*«|   «r|tk  e>n***»   r*r«*ll    *-      • tt  «gl 

ttetl MrvL** «feto*, »lima« fe»   p*ri ni*!  »**•»)  f»í   lit*   »»*'-**   *•! 

•ftfefetyrtfe«,  fe««*w«*t  in *rtwt,  »*»•%*«*•  tfewy M-wiit   -%t -**.*!« 

p»©v» wilu%Uj mirporiiiii »ft #v«ry ptouK  «f i«iu»*ri-»*   4 «• i'•.>«*•*• 

All« ilMr» «y* »any vnriotiwM tn UM !•*#! «ni •.**.•**   -# tu» 

Ifcfrtlftl wolf*r» mrviQmt i% tb«  eouii«ri«« Mufti«* ••cat •«rtic*« tv* 

All »t an «urly Mag«    of d«v*lopaor.t»    Tb*r» i« % ** .•*• - ***% • 

f*M«r ris«  in lab-ur ©xpcototioiM» brinar about an •• tenait»* n* »Mi 

••rvico«  bayond the MAM of tb« govynwtnt at eumitt   lcv«l« of 

publia revenue and thereby .idvi-racly affect tb« ability ef tb« »isti 

to promote  industxiai düvolop»«nt. 

At the oarly stagi.- of induntr^nl dovolofw&nt  tu vhieh tb« 

countries  reviewed  find  themselves, omphasi» and  priority ciwwtrv« 

to continuo  to be placed on social  policio« and sorvicts benefiting 

broad segments of the population such a« extension of generf 1  education 

and general Lcr.lth  improvement.     In the  context of nocini vclfart 

services specifically related  to  industry,  priority needs to bu plaoed 

on actions having a stimulating effect on both the nanagoownt ?.nd the 

workers» 
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•tt#rti#,    f» *• e-**e#et»*t,   li ee*»M » i»«**1  f#f t#  >** 

tfÉ*w*m  *f i»*r««t ft*#»*^|.    m« r«*«PM*e  >***•!*;   ft-tU» • 

f«*ft#ft««tt*ft »f   11*  #»#r»l   •**••«•»••• 1   •#•«•»•   ••  •*»   *•   *•» 

la» »f «-4*Mt«*ti*» ee* %e*lit»*m   talgete   N# « *lt«e»4 

•riteet«* --.«*•§•# •• MU tt#i* e* M««>ttMMi M*M* •»* 

teJeetrtel Mr »y *r» •«!» m •*•*? •-fljr •*««* ** «•* 

ntitMl,   eu«  «uefe   ee**« «*•»•  ••  Wi«iÄt%f^l *e*   *o*    rtsfttf« d 

¿•teietmtive Moeui*e »f maf»«rt!«ft *«* «ni*lr^i»  4* wli e« e# 

••^•ur««  tm tb»  inftieitri •  te»*«Mi*»e» exe* !«*•» tnkeft«    friert*** 

!• §»*•» l© publie (eeecei*;!* >rt*»»«i¥*t ä«. Ul.    Occ«f*itie»Äl 

health   t«   being  tnereeetnffiy   »rteirrf.ted  »ttfc Ite«  #,••»« ml eeftlt» 

Iraq,  Weem «ni %ri« »*** »©tubiteli»« a •»<*.<* Mr« for »• 

effective «©elmi eeeurity lolfH, «fior oxperleantl:« with an earlie» 

"provident  typ«" of eootnì  imuxtno«.    Jordan ha» «ftdw a bi-flnnlnf 

with a «tapi« «yeten oovt-ring toe oivil  norvmt*.    A g^»»rou» eye te» 

ie developing in Kuvnit, nnd  Saudi Arabin ha« «aio a start te#arde 

eocial   security.     For tfco ©yetone to euccod in not ting *hoir cjjooxt" 

of providing inoentivos to worker« r.nd  industrien r.liku, and  to aoh¿t>ve 

eocial  justice,  tbey need to bo realistic in thoir oxtvnt and oovortgo» 
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«»•**l«a*   tK*t    p^   #lt*H»l    *tp%*Mt*l    f»!»»*.«     *»   %,«*%«*   ^^ 

IVI«»««    **#*^f#    •«*••**. i#    i»    ^»#^1*   »**    »«IKMI, »     Ï*»*.   *«•*«§ 

fe* •1 ^•••«f*V *•»  l*»9»r tfl*w»%rt*¿ mmrnvm *# 

• witty m tmt rt«ti, 

*W>  •«•Uyr» »««4M  t« »«|v« tèi« p§>aM«ft9 lÂt   *i 

»«:«• i» t* •*«««t«*  tu til« r*a»»et,   um  ti* i»-vy f !*•**•* M 

*••,** r»* for fccnaMftj ««Minutie te^Mi « 4»i#rr»m  i* ¡«i mir-, 

!•»*••«•% eota« ruoti on We*nt<tu»a,  ti» i«v*t«f«Mnf *f * viabw «miUtt«. 

•»tori» i« iwlwatry, «ni tí*« x»m #f mientl!«»« eoi» t rue t ion «uh«*», 

mnmm fer iawewd nutrí tionr.l atjmáftnt« of i »tu» trial 

la aubauaMl by ti» ceno«m for laprovoawnt of the UeaJtfc 

•ttumtion fenonlly.    In tbv  long run, it will ba ftobi»*%>4  tfcr^«^ 

ta»*o*ftd ««ricultural productivity»  «nbnneod atandirta of living, and 

ìy ftduofttiona r.nd acciai a*a«ur«a for chan«in« «iotcry prsetioae ana 

fe©A Imbita, 

Social aorvieaa a^oifteaily tor inauatriai lubmir ara initiât«!*, 

awmaorod and paid for by the «tato, tba ináuatrioa, er hy the norkura, 

-51« 
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mm nmmmmt !*»-»**«• •• •» «•• «»*•• P^tlt ^* «•» W  * 

>*#• i# ****§•*,  **• ->-• *•«»**» *" *•***•»*• *** •* *>***• *** 

*»*t«liM »%»•«'•»« «*«•>••*** I* ***1# *  fc*^ **••**•«*-* ** 

i«#i»*t**i  Mn*t   Hft»m  I«  tM  »»UM   t*  ***   ****   **   ti»  •!•«• Ml 

»lap»»! ^# .*•*.    tti» **»ir #ii §•*•««••* **• 0*i* ***•**• •* 

ut    M v«ii *r-Mv imiif »»ty f»*»ftm* ###i*i •»win*» *• 

HUUM t* IM««» try i «*>«!• f**PiM*n MI ••Inf*»*»!« «f **• •*•** ** 

tu» r#i# #t IIM •%««• tu tè* pw«rt»i** *f M***1 •*«*••• •*»**•• 

»•rttauUrty *•*•**-.»* »itti i«*p**t t«i (») »lamtlNg f©# laftwtrlal 

«ml»r«»iit «Ml r*Ut«4 »oeUl »»rviotii (%) «ftk'.n« l*f«l *** ft«*itit*tf*- 

It-t »mUtftf*  for Hiuitt hotrttk und »ufoty in industrial e»tc©lU»«»«t*| 

un« for regulation <>f working oondiMoi» M*  **«rk*.-r» - «*rìoy«'r» r*Ìatloa*| 

{t) »priadlng »dur. ti or. including vocational  and  ti <*hnicml oducr.tlon, 

«ml «iteming *f guntrel borith «erri co*|   (d) administering and 

»Undin« social  «oourity schomfsi  (e) stimulating housing construction 

for werkt r* by direct and Indirect scansi  and (f) controlling urbanisa- 

tion by town planning. 

Tho neponsibilitios of indurrlo« include providing of boslo 

health safety measures in industrial plantai  insuring vorkors ageinot 

Industrial planta,  injuring workers against industrial hazards} 
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»tot rM»   i« * )•*•*!<« ?•**  %i*  í  fin*«»»  •!  teJhfttry **#   »»iciüi 

•e*t*re «• •«!••#*i«» «»Mnrt »»#»t|4«i«e»9  >*t t«*lt*tf.-ï  i *rrt««9 

ffct>#e i« Uu»  ..i*  n* n»AÍ a««i«tl #t tmnpemtt pïmm%m ln  ** !*«*•» 

%• UlvftUtal «v**lftpa»*tv m «pit* #f tè* i»o«fitttteii in p»i#«li4» tf 

!%• tefertMMft, rat %h»  !•••»• «ti*«  rvW« of II» putite   -i*§ ;rt^u 

§*«tei» m tt»# »rv*Mlon ©f intuetry-lrvtl ••rrtite» etiti i**4 te i« 

©Urifled.    Bo« *«!ii  te what *#*t*mt  inúuatry or.n banefit   fie«   Ih« 

aetwork of •Jtiwtiiif oocial eorvioee for th# population ne ft «hold - 

often limited,  to urban ar*a» - hn« not y«t been eystüo«Uer*ily thcejfbt 

through,  nor has Attention yet been given to the rolo of indue try ne » 

oatalyet  for the stimulation of social  services not only fer worker« 

but for the entire population.    It is doubtful whether the ceuntrlea 

reviewed,   in spite of declarationo to the contrary,  runllv look upon 

•ooial services in or out of industry as anything more  than a popular 

neod and demand that nuet be metj   they aro not yet  convinced  of the 

Importance of social sorvicee - uxcopt perhaps vocational training - 

aa a factor of industrial growth. 
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tu   t***fttqf«   t*4**r***»*   %#•»   «M»   #*%*•   •*•*• •**•   * 

j«j»»ftt   fw*M* 3   «r   !«i**'#y,     •»«H*»*l**  #»*«»i*  •;** 

v%9*  im%>   *»il*   M%«.t<lf  *«*   r**•##**   ttt*t«*  • *«* 
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